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The answers promise to be longed isolation of human observers in moving listener, and a similar relation scientific interest as well as practical monotonous environments (sensory exists when an individual both moves I consequence. Optimistic forecasts have deprivation) and prolonged immobili-and views a part of his body. Under l been made of man's ability to perform zation in relatively normal environ-any one of these conditions, a given ! efficiently in outer space for indefinite-ments (motor deprivation) lead to de-i movement tends to cause a charaeteris-; ly long periods. These predictions have graded performance on perceptual-mo-j tic sensory feedback. The central nervgenerallybeen based upon observations tor tasks (7). The young of primates ous system of the observer is both the of human adaptability to the many and and certain other mammals fail to de-originator of the movement and the rediverse circumstances found above, be-velop normal visually guided behavior ceiver of its consequent sensory feedlow, and on the surface of the earth, when they are deprived of contact with j back. The central nervous system may Some of the conditions to be encoun-the sense-stimulating environment (2). 1 be assumed to retain information con-I tered in space have been simulated by On the more optimistic side, human cerning the output signals and to be existing equipment on earth, and their subjects have shown remarkable ability informed of the dependent input sigconsequences for human performance to adapt to conditions of sensory re-nals. Comparison between these signals have been tested. Other conditions can-' arrangement -for example, to the serves as a means of discriminating benot be so directly tested, and informed wearing of prisms over the eyes which tween change of visual stimulation speculation becomes necessary. For ex-produce displacement and distortion in I caused by moving objects and change I ample, the effects of gravity have been the appearance of the visible world (5). |of visual stimulation resulting from j reduced to zero for periods of less than These findings imply that the stability movement of the perceiving organism 1 minute in aircraft flying Keplerian of man's spatial perception and spatial- (4, 5 . ,<"lhil I*"'3 457 kP f7~7~) ', +*? ■■-'■*"' C^7 ) -: ' il7 :~c SrffU*. , "Pi'^t- When the eye rotates about an axis though the pairing of directions of In the case of eye-hand coordina-through its center (its nodal point, to translation and particular sequences of tion, the geometry of movement spec-be exact), all imaged points move auditory stimulation is changed, the ifies that each distinguishably different across the retina at the velocity of ro-one-to-one relation between members niovement of the hand will be accom-tation of the eye. When the eye trans-of these pairs is preserved. As in visual panicd by a unique change in the view-\ lates toward identical to that which existed prior to A wedge prism, fixed in its position rearrangement. In accord with analyses with respect to the eye, shifts the center of the type discussed earlier, we believe of flow normally characteristic of any that this change in state is dependent, given translational movement by an in the first instance, upon an invariance amount equal to the prism-induced dis-of relations in the functions describing placement of the central image point, movement with its consequent sensory The one-to-one relation between direc-feedback. The invariance is entailed in tion of translation and center of flow idealized geometrical and physical depattern is maintained. The prism trans-scriptions of the effects of rearrangeform is isomorphic with respect to this ment. These descriptions, together with relation, a condition that we believe is several assumptions, account for the consistent with the observation that availability of ordered information to translational movements of the eye arc the nervous system. On the motor side, required for complete compensation of the system must be informed of its own the errors in direction-finding induced output and of the changes in linkages in a subject by wearing a wedge prism that set the values of parameters in the (11, 12 suits obtained under conditions of ac-The standard deviations were calcutivc and passive movement arc con-lated separately for the R-L and U-D trastcd. The basic findings prompted us dimensions. From these graphs it is to perform several experiments (IS), apparent that the dispersion of markof which the following is a rcprcscnta-ings increased along the dimension of tivc sample.
variation during viewing with acTests were made with eight under-tivc movement but not during viewing graduates, two male and six female. with passive movement. The passiveEach subject was tested under four movement condition yielded no signifidiffcrcnt experimental conditions, the cant increase in dispersion along the order of the four tests being different dimension of variation, and the increase for each subject. Two base settings that occurs along the R-L dimension of a variable prism with maximum under the condition of U-D setting and power of 30 diopters were used: the passive movement appears to be uneffectivc base-apex axis (equivalent to related to duration of exposure to the the direction of optical displacement) testing conditions. Statistical tests of was set at either the right-left (R-L) the changes in dispersion after 64 minor the up-down (U-D) position. Each utes of exposure showed that the two of the two prism settings was com-base settings of the prism and the acbined with either an active or a pas-tive-movement, as opposed to the passive movement of the arm. To insure sive-movement, condition had signifithat movements of the arm and hand cant effects (79) . were equivalent, and hence gave equivalent visual information to the eye undcr all viewing conditions, the subject Auditory-Motor Disarrangement was allowed to move his arm only in accordance with the procedure deThe separation of the two "ears" rcscribed for Fig. 1 . Test markings were suits in detectable binaural differences made before exposure to the conditions in the time, phase, and intensity of of the experiment and 8, 16, 32, 48, the sound coming from any localized and 64 minutes, respectively, after the sound source. Although localization of beginning of such exposure.
the source is possible without moveThe averaged percentage increases in ment, the listener will ordinarily move the standard deviations of the markings his head or his whole body in relation for all subjects under all conditions to the sound source for greater acare shown in the semilog plots of Fig. 4 . curacy. We tend to turn our faces in Fig. 3 . Markings made by one subject before and after exposure to conditions of disarranged eye-hand coordination. the direction of one of two telephones ing an extended period of such exto make sure which one is ringing. We posure a variety of time differences rotate the head until there are no will occur simultaneously with any differences in the sound as detected by particular movement made by the the two ears. This "nulling" is possible subject. The efferent-reafferent correlaonly because the listener's movement tion should thus be reduced, with conproduces systematic changes in the bi-sequent loss of accuracy in localization. naural differences (20) . The use of this To test the importance of motility correlated motor-sensory information in in the expected degradation of the ab.lauditory discrimination is analogous to ity to discriminate dichotic time differits use in visual-spatial discrimination. ence, 12 male college students were And, as in the case of vision, the used as subjects. They were trained to a same information is responsible for stable level of performance in the disadaptation to rearrangement (75). Con-crimination task and were then exposed sequcntly, the introduction of a time-for 2 hours to continuous stereophonic varvino parameter into the motor-sen-white noise under different conditions sorv feedback loop should have an of movement. The subjects were tested effect similar to that described for before exposure and after I and 2 visual-motor disarrangement.
hours of exposure, by means of a Discrimination of dichotic time dif-r, procedure described in detail elsewhere ference (the difference in time of arj (27) . Briefly, it was as follows. The rival at the two cars of corresponding subject reported the apparent lateral acoustic signals) was chosen as the cri-direction (left or right) of paired terion task because of its importance clicks delivered to opposite ears with in auditory direction-finding. Sub-small but varied time dilTcrences. The jects were exposed to white noise, set of thresholds of discrimination of from separate but equivalent sources, change in the apparent direction of the which stimulated the two ears under clicks provided a measure of variability. various conditions of motility. This The question may be raised as to stimulation produces rapidly changing whether localization of the apparent dichotic time differences whose tempo-source of sounds coming to the cars ral distribution is complex and unrc-by way of earphones is equivalent to lated to the actions of the subject. Dur-localization of an external sound source. In the translational-movcmcnt condi- 
